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DJ Steve-O's Funky Disco Show with Steve
Palser
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Born and raised in the city of brotherly love, Philadelphia PA, Steve O started his career in music working
backstage security for such bands as The Rolling Stones, Aerosmith, ZZ Top, Bruce Springsteen and
Robert Plant just to name a few. 9 years, some 300 concerts and 1 stab wound later, music was changing
and working concerts wasn't fun anymore. Steve O turned to djing and in 1999 moved to Orlando Fl in
search of more opportunity. In 2002 he took his skills to the internet airwaves hosting his own weekly radio
show "The Rude Crude in your face music show".
In 2004 Steve O left the airwaves to pursue a life of free flights, working in the airline industry. After
traveling the world and being blessed by the Pope in Italy... (yes, this really happened), Steve O decided it
was time return to radio. It was at WEUS 810AM in Orlando while working on The Ed Tyll show that Steve
O met Doc Holiday, a local broadcast legend from XL 106 morning show with Doc and Johnny and K92
morning show with Doc and Grace, who was starting a career in talk radio. Steve O joined Doc's new show
as a producer and co-host.
Fast forward a few years and Steve began producing his 70's dance show call DJ Steve-O's Funky Disco
Show. He can be heard Saturday nights from 10:00 PM to midnight (E.S.T.), right here on Surf 97.3 FM.
Get your dance shoes and your funky 70's dance floor moves on because on Saturday nights it's time to
boogie on Surf Radio!
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